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rraacckkeett noun (Nfld) a celebration, an uproarious 
social gathering, a great ruckus, a fine time.

MMoorrggaann  MMuurrrraayy::
Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux, or Bobby Orr?
Why? 
Who are these guys? Never heard of ’em. 

MMeellaanniiee  OOaatteess::
What’s your favourite quote about writing from
a writer? 
The Hemingway: one true sentence. The truest sentence
you know. What is the truest sentence I know, say, this
very second? See? Or: See!

IIaaiinn  MMccCCuurrddyy::
What’s your favourite letter and why?  

Y do you ask? Y can’t I find Part 2 of the audiobook
The Bostonians on my iPod, which I’ve even paid for, full
price, spent days learning to download, and I’ve listened
to about seven hours of, driving back and forth from
around the bay, and it feels strange when I turn off the
car and the story is still coming through the earphones
and the car isn’t moving but I can hear the city of Boston
whiz past even though I’ve stopped on the gravel road
in the dark near the white rose bushes that smell like 
cinnamon/pepper and some of them have withered 
and there are stars out now and the autumn chill, and 
the car is not moving, but it feels like I’m going a 
hundred, I’m dying to find out what happens next, 
does Verena fall in love with Basil Ransom, the anti-
suffragette confederate from Mississippi? And what 
about Olive the repressed lesbian who is so madly in 
love with Verena? What about Verena’s father, the 
mesmeric/charlatan? But Part 2 is nowhere to be found
so I have to move on to the next audiobook, The Lonely
Girl. Y is Edna O’Brien so funny? She makes me laugh 
out loud in the Salvation Army, actual haw haw haws. 
Y is the Sally Ann so jam-packed? The line-ups are four
deep outside the dressing rooms. Y are these Calvin 
Klein jeans only two bucks? I also like the letter HOW.

How does Henry James get away with pages and pages 
of exposition describing a character inside out, what she
looks like, what she wears, every contradictory thought
and sensation, and it’s funny and searing and mean and
tender and Y can’t I do it? Y even try? I also like the letter
BECAUSE. Because the cat is plucking at the wicker chair
making it ping, because Greece hung on for so long 
before it caved in, because I ate oysters with hot sauce for
the first time and it was noisy and sexy and salty and
glaucous and gelatinous and silvern and alive-alive-oh,
because the electrician left a live wire under the table,
just dangling there, waiting for a dinner guest to try to
play footsie. See that window? If somebody touched 
that wire by mistake, they’d be gone right through that
glass. Ka-pow. With the earphones the story goes in like
an intravenous drug. Because I seek fun like a dolphin
with a missile wanting to blow every sunken submarine
sky high. I also like the letter HOW.  

SShhaarroonn  BBaallaa::
What is the worst/funniest thing anyone ever
said to you when they found out you were a
writer? 
I have a story you could write your next novel about. 
This is a really good one.

MMeelliissssaa  BBaarrbbeeaauu::
If you were a monster lurking in the alleyways
of St. John’s or hiding away in the woods of
Torbay or Topsail, what kind of monster would
you be? 
A giant, semi-translucent, blind, hairless, fingerless, 
iridescent, mucous-sheathed, sea-squirting, pearl 
excreting, man-tonguing  oyster, aquiver with paroxysms
of want and desire.
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